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DONKEYS TO REIGN
SEARCHING FOR DONKEYS

WHO: Graeme Gilchrist (vocals/guitar), Gordy Ross
(guitar/vocals), Colin Larkman (bass/vocals), Barry
Macfarlane (drums)
WHERE: Inverness
FOR FANS OF: The Libertines, REM, Catfish And The
Bottlemen
JIM SAYS: I’m forever telling bands to just get out
there and do it. Some of these creative types just
seem to sit there waiting to be discovered.
In the case of Searching For Donkeys, they got off
to a flying start by putting on their own gigs. Graeme
said: “We started running gigs and open-mic events
out of The Eagle in Inverness. We met loads of local
acts and bands from other cities. It was brilliant for
networking, and we were cheeky enough to give ourselves support slots. We developed our sound and
confidence, and wrote oodles of material.”
It paid off as they soon became
an in-demand support for
just about any act coming
to the Highlands.
Highlights include supporting The View at the Mull of Kintyre
Festival and Palma Violets at The
Ironworks in Inverness. The biggest crowd was
supporting Simple Minds for Stonehaven’s
Hogmanay. Last year they also appeared in a
packed tent at the Belladrum Festival, as well as
opening the Brew At The Bog Festival. They’ve
been invited back this year on May 2-3 at Bogbain
Farm near Inverness.
If the debut EP is anything to go by, Searching For
Donkeys have a bright future. Dirty Lunch is packed
full of catchy indie rock numbers. Graeme said: “We
recorded the EP at Motherwell’s Foundry Music Lab.
We had no idea what response we’d get so we just
hammered blindly at it for a couple of months, every
blogger, radio station, press contact we could think of.
In the end we got loads of internet radio play and a
few interviews and reviews. We definitely want to be
recording again before the end of the year. And we’re
putting a video together for one of our existing tracks.”
MORE: searchingfordonkeys.com
Jim presents Drivetime on XFM Scotland, Monday to Friday
4-7pm. xfm.co.uk jimgellatly.com
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Expensive? Listen, folks, don’t even
think about eating here unless you were
a beneficiary in King Abdullah’s will . . .
With the award-winning Craigleith
restaurant closed on the Sunday afternoon we visited (just as well, perhaps,
as I’m guessing an after-dinner mint is
what you’d need to pick up the tab), we
ate in The Links bar and lounge.
At first glance, I assumed the bill
covered a year’s membership for the
nearby golf course.
It was a whopping £67 for two (and a
half) for glorified pub grub without a
single drop of alcohol and I’m almost
convinced we could have eaten cheaper
at an airport.
They must think every customer has
been chauffeur-driven over from their
nine-bedroom mansion in Gullane.
The generic Macdonald Hotels bar
menu was described as “a menu with
character”. I think the character they
had in mind was Dick Turpin.
I mean, come on — seven quid for
soup? £9.50 for a prawn cocktail? £14.50
for a club sandwich? £15.75 for a Caesar
salad? Are they getting this stuff from
the mini-bar in one of the
rooms?
Bizarrely,
the
amount of VAT on
FOOD: 6/10
— pretty decent, every single dish
is printed on the
but
totally
over- menu.
It’s as if
priced.
they’re trying to
SERVICE: 4/5 — apportion some of
Scott was well worth the blame for the
a tip (if I’d had any crazy prices on the
Chancellor of the
money left).
DECOR: 5/5 — Exchequer.
Quite
frankly,
lovely interior with knock 50 per cent
stunning
sea off the price of
views.
EVERYTHING on the
TOILETS: 5/5 — menu and it would
look
reasonable
sparkling
and
value for money —
spotless
with £3.50
for the soup,
fluffy handtowels. £4.75 for a prawn
VALUE: 2/5 — cocktail, £7.25 for a
biggest
rip-off club sandwich, eight
quid for a Caesar
since Velcro.
TOTAL: 22/30. salad.
Yep, that’s more like
it.
The kids’ menu — and
we’re still in the bar, don’t forget — is
naughtier than Cleo Rocos in a nurse’s
uniform with three courses (soup, macaroni cheese and ice-cream, for example)
working out at £15. For a wean!
No bevvy, as I say, just a £3.15 Diet
Coke (gulp). But I felt like a pint of
meths after discovering the cheapest wine
at the Marine is £5.65 for a 175ml glass.
That’s not a glass — that’s a thimble.
By this stage, you’ll forgive me for
thinking the people wandering around
the lounge in white robes had escaped
from the local mental asylum. Well, who
else would pay these prices?
Turns out they were actually taking
advantage of the hotel’s Afternoon Tea
& Spa offer which, believe it or not, is
incredibly good value for money.

